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NACR to Exhibit at NJ State League of Municipalities 2013
Conference
Solution Integrator a Valued Partner on NJ State Contract

EAGAN, Minn., Nov. 12, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Solutions integration expert NACR will be a featured vendor at the
New Jersey State League of Municipalities 98th Annual Conference, which will be held November 19-21, 2013, at
the Convention Center in Atlantic City, NJ.
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Since 1993, NACR has been a leading global integrator of best-in-class communications solutions and services,
and a trusted advisor to more than 40% of the Fortune 100. The company serves as a single source for
consulting, implementation, project management, training, maintenance, and managed services that improve
productivity, efficiency, collaboration, and customer service. NACR is one of only a few communications vendors
on the NJ State Contract and is a key technology partner to state agencies and local governments throughout
New Jersey.

The upcoming conference — the largest of its kind in the United States — is an educational opportunity for
municipalities, offering delegates the opportunity to network, learn, and ask questions at 125 panels, clinics,
workshops, and other sessions. Delegates can also spend time in the Exhibit Hall, where various commercial,
technical, and professional associations will display the latest products and services for municipal government.

At booth #108, NACR will showcase solutions that benefit government organizations, such as collaboration
tools, security, the latest monitoring and managed services, emergency management applications for 911
enablement, and solutions for disaster preparedness and recovery.  We will be joined by our partner Extreme
Networks, who will highlight the value of their portfolio of high performance wired and wireless network
solutions.

"This is a great opportunity for NACR to support New Jersey local governments — not only helping them
understand the newer technologies that can benefit communities and citizens, but also meeting with municipal
officials to discuss some of the mandated technical requirements that their towns must meet within certain
deadlines," says Debra Mullen, the Northeast Regional Manager for the State, Local Government and Education
(SLE) markets at NACR. Mullen adds, "We look forward to connecting with old friends, meeting new delegates,
and sharing examples of the successes that NACR has had with local government organizations."

For more information about NACR solutions for government, existing customers can call their NACR
representatives and new customers can contact the company at 1-888-321-NACR (6227).

About NACR 
As a leading global integrator of business communications solutions and services since 1993, NACR has been a
trusted advisor to more than 40% of the Fortune 100 companies, helping them use technology to enhance the
collaboration, contact center, and data communication experience. We serve as a single source for consulting,
implementation, project management, training, maintenance, and managed services that improve productivity,
efficiency, and customer service. With a team of over 800 customer-focused and certified employees, we have
consistently been recognized by our partners, suppliers, and customers for excellence.

For more information, visit: www.nacr.com  
Follow NACR on Twitter: http://twitter.com/nacrsolutions 
Connect with us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/NACR/245350306246

About Extreme Networks 
Extreme Networks, Inc. sets the new standard for superior customer experience by delivering network-powered
innovation and best-in-class service and support. The company delivers high-performance switching and routing
products for data center and core-to-edge networks, wired/wireless LAN access, and unified network
management and control.  Our award-winning solutions include software-defined networking (SDN), cloud and
high-density Wi-Fi, BYOD and enterprise mobility, identity access management and security.  Extreme Networks
is headquartered in San Jose, CA and has more than 12,000 customers in over 80 countries.  For more
information, visit the company's website at http://www.extremenetworks.com.

SOURCE NACR

For further information: Scott Sund, Vice President of Marketing, 1-800-431-1333 ext. 7482502,
ssund@nacr.com
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